We propose a multivariate dynamic risk signal that combines fluctuations in equity prices, subordinated debt and senior debt yields. The signal is constructed as a coincident indicator that is based in a time series model of yield fluctuations and equity returns. The extracted signal monitors idiosyncratic risk of the intermediary because yields and equity returns are filtered from market conditions. It is also predictable because it is possible to construct a leading indicator based almost entirely on spreads to Treasury.
Dynamic Monitoring of Financial Intermediaries with Subordinated Debt Structured Abstract
Purpose Subordinated debt regulatory proposals assume that transactions in the secondary market of subordinated debt can attenuate moral hazard on the part of management if secondary market prices are informative signals of the risk of the institution. Owing to the proprietary nature of dealer prices and the liquidity of secondary transactions, the practical value of information provided by subordinated debt issues in isolation is questionable.
Methodology
We propose a multivariate dynamic risk signal that combines fluctuations in equity prices, subordinated debt and senior debt yields. The signal is constructed as a coincident indicator that is based in a time series model of yield fluctuations and equity returns. The extracted signal monitors idiosyncratic risk of the intermediary because yields and equity returns are filtered from market conditions. It is also predictable because it is possible to construct a leading indicator based almost entirely on spreads to Treasury.
Findings
We implement the signal for the Bank of America and Banker's Trust. For Bank of America, the signal points mainly to two events of uprising risk: January 2000 when the bank disclosed large losses in its bond and interest-rate swaps portfolios; and November 2000 when it wrote off $1.1 billion for bad loans. For Banker's Trust, the signal points to October/November 1995 after the filing of federal racketeering charges against Banker's Introduction Academics, regulators and members of the business press have all expressed interest in the potential benefits of mandatory issues of subordinated debt in the surveillance of financial intermediaries. Wider dissemination of an intermediary's liability prices, assuming such prices respond to changes in its portfolio, should partially attenuate moral hazard on the part of management. Current subordinated debt proposals aim to achieve the following objectives: (1) improve direct market discipline by increasing funding costs if the intermediary increases the risk of its portfolio; (2) improve indirect market discipline, by augmenting the information available to other investors and to regulators, if debt prices in secondary markets respond to the solvency risk of the institution; (3) improve transparency and disclosure, which are needed to price risk accurately; (4) protect the deposit insurance fund because subordinated debt holders have claims subordinated to the deposit insurer; and (5) reduce regulatory forbearance, encouraging regulators to take prompt corrective actions.
However, the practical value of using subordinated debt yields to reveal the institution's risk has been questioned on at least two grounds. First, secondary markets for subordinated corporate debt are decentralized, being formed by independent dealers, and likely to reflect a variety of influences in addition to institutional risk. Consequently, pricing data is difficult to access, though pricing data from corporate bond transactions is becoming easier to obtain. Second, existing empirical evidence on the responsiveness of subordinated debt yields to changes in the institution's risk is ambivalent. Both of these features compromise the practical relevance of subordinated debt to predicting bank risk. This paper addresses these two critiques by constructing a multivariate dynamic signal that combines the behavior of equity prices, subordinated debt, and senior debt, issued by the financial intermediary. The common feature to these three prices is that they are claims on the assets of the institution, albeit with different priorities and consequently, they represent three different risks. Our indicator of bank risk is based on the information implicit in the joint claims. Based on our estimation results, the indicator is shown to have practical value and it should be understood as a complementary tool in the tool kit that is available to regulators and supervisors for evaluating the riskiness of banks and other financial intermediaries.
The motivation for our construction stems from both difficulties with current proposals for subordinated debt. First, we claim that market monitoring cannot rely on crosssectional models of subordinated debt yield spreads and that dynamic modeling of spreads provides a more valuable and practical tool to assess risk for regulators and investors. Secondly, we claim that equity price movements contain information about the bank's risk distinct from that revealed by subordinated debt and, when available, should be incorporated in a robust statistical model of surveillance. Furthermore, subordinated debt yield spreads are noisy signals of the institution's risk because they may capture more information (i.e. liquidity issues, state of the business cycle, etc.) than merely the idiosyncratic risk of the institution. Our multivariate dynamic signal captures joint movements in equity prices, subordinated debt yields, and senior debt yields and, consequently, can serve as a more reliable coincident indicator of institutional risk.
Most of the research that claims that subordinated debt yields are informative as measures of risk focuses on regression analysis for a cross section of banks (Hannan and Hanweck,1988) , (Avery, Belton and Goldberg, 1988) , (Gorton and Santomero, 1990) , (Flannery and Sorescu, 1996) , (DeYoung, Flannery, Lang and Sorescu, 2001 ). Yields are regressed on different proxies for risk such as ratings, leverage ratio, and other accounting measures of performance. On average, those banks that are perceived as riskier are hypothesized to have larger observable subordinated yield spreads [1] . Crosssectional studies cannot provide a relevant and prompt signal mechanism to regulators or market participants mainly for two reasons. First, they rely on public accounting measures that are announced in a quarterly basis; and secondly, even in the event that accounting measures could be provided with a higher frequency, the statistical association between yields and accounting measures does not imply that subordinated debt yields are more informative that accounting measures. We could just rely on these measures, instead of yields, to assess the risk of the institution. If subordinated debt policy claims to be a valuable mechanism to the regulator, it needs to be timely.
Regulators need to assess risk in real time in order to take prompt corrective action. There is a need to switch from cross-sectional studies to dynamic studies. Fluctuations over time of subordinated debt yield spreads for each institution may be informative when we understand the dynamic process behind and we can discriminate fluctuations around the mean from surprise fluctuations.
Subordinated debt proposals also presume that yield spreads are more informative than equity prices. This presumption is largely based on the response to the stochastic properties of different investments exhibited by the call and put options respectively implicit in the equity and debt issued by the intermediary [2] . If equity resembles a call option on the assets of the intermediary, while the purchase of risky debt issued by the intermediary involves a short position in a put option on those same assets, management, acting on behalf of shareholders, has an incentive to increase the risk of the assets held by the intermediary whenever such an increase is not immediately visible to debt holders.
The efficacy of subordinated debt proposals relies on the timely response of the holders of unsecured and uninsured debt to such changes. However, empirical evidence suggests a more equivocal response of equity prices to such changes. This may be due to two opposing effects. The increased risk on the implicit option to default is mitigated by the influence of the intermediary's charter value on the incentives of shareholders and management and by the reduction in the flow of profits owing to increased costs of debt service [3] . This equivocal response, however, does not imply that equity prices are insensitive to portfolio changes, nor does it imply that equity prices and the prices of unsecured debt are linearly dependent in the underlying sources of risk. The joint consideration of equity prices and debt prices may increase information about managerial portfolio choices, relative to the consideration of debt prices alone.
Based on these two arguments, we propose the construction of a multivariate dynamic signal that combines the behavior of equity prices, subordinated debt, and senior debt, issued by the financial institution. This coincident indicator is stochastic and unobservable and the empirical question becomes one of how to identify it and what are its dynamic properties. To this end, we filter each price from systematic risk, and we assume that each filtered price has two stochastic components, one is a common component that runs across the three series of prices and represent the value of the joint claim; and the other is an idiosyncratic or residual component that picks up particular features of each security. This construction relies on the design of a trivariate model, from which the common component, which is the institution's risk, can be extracted with standard algorithms for signal extraction, i.e. Kalman filter. For each institution, regulators and investors can calculate an expected risk signal that is based on the estimation of the coincident indicator. Furthermore, we construct a leading indicator based on the spreads and equity returns that can forecast very accurately the coincident indicator.
The organization of the paper is the following. In section 2, we review current proposals for mandatory subordinated debt issuance and discuss, more generally, the role of asset prices in bank surveillance. In section 3, we describe the building of a signal as a coincident indicator of institutional risk. In section 4, we show the detailed implementation of the risk signal with data from Bank of America, and propose a leading indicator of institutional risk. We also apply the same methodology to data from Banker's Trust to estimate its risk signal. Finally, in section 5 we conclude with a summary of our main findings and future extensions.
Subordinated debt and bank surveillance
Proposals to require banks and other financial intermediaries to issue long-term subordinated debt reflect a desire by regulators to increase the efficacy of price incentives in regulated financial markets. The presence of explicit deposit insurance, in the case of depository institutions, and the presumption of additional implicit public guarantees for all large intermediaries, removes the incentive of protected debtholders to monitor managerial decisions. Subordinated debt proposals aspire to create a class of creditors who retain this incentive [4] . Assuming that the prices of subordinated debt are sensitive to the impact of managerial decisions on the probability of an institution's solvency, subordinated debtholders can directly discipline portfolio risk by increasing the yields required to hold the debt of relatively riskier institutions and in so doing can also create beneficial informational externalities to other claimants and to regulators [5] .
Since large banks and other types of financial intermediaries already issue large volumes of uninsured debt, proponents of mandatory subordinated debt issuance make three related arguments based upon its generation of informational externalities which complement existing regulatory examinations [6] . First, the operations of large banks are becoming increasingly complex and, consequently, more costly to directly monitor through accounting-based bank examinations. Second, owing to these costs, regulatory procedures are relatively coarse in their classification of institutional risk. Significant yield changes in subordinated debt could provide an additional and more sensitive source of information about such risk. Finally, owing to their visibility, such yield changes could also provide a credible source of discipline for regulators themselves, mitigating the possibilities that current examination procedures offer for regulatory forbearance [7] .
The essence of any useful role for subordinated debt, or other forms of uninsured debt, in providing either direct or indirect market discipline is, consequently, the responsiveness of the yield on these liabilities to changes in the risk of the issuing intermediary.
Existing evidence on this responsiveness is, in general, equivocal. For example, (Avery, Belton and Goldberg, 1988) and (Gorton and Santomero, 1990) found in cross-sectional samples that various measures of bank solvency risk were relatively poor explanatory variables of risk premia on subordinated debentures issued during the early and mid 1980s by large bank holding companies. (Flannery and Sorescu, 1996) found a consistent positive relationship between these variables only after 1989. (Baer and Brewer, 1986) , (James, 1990) , (Hannan and Hanweck, 1988) , (Cargill, 1989) and (Keeley, 1990) found that accounting measures of bank risk do, in general, exert some negative influence on the prices of large, uninsured CDs issued by various cross-sectional samples of large banks. (Ellis and Flannery, 1992) and (Hancock and Kwast, 2000) , the only extant studies to apply time-series estimation to this question, find significant and more timely responses of yields, respectively on uninsured large bank CD's and subordinated debt issues by large bank holding companies, to measures of bank risk.
Overall, a consensus view, as articulated by (Flannery, 1998) , is that equity prices and the prices of various types of debt liability do appear to respond to changes in institutional risk perceived by market participants. However, in isolation, no single asset price provides sufficiently comprehensive information to serve as a sufficient signal of bank risk to regulators or financial market participants. We turn now to the question of whether a time-series indicator, based on a set of different asset prices, might do so.
Building a risk signal. A coincident indicator of institutional risk
We assume that the capital structure of a corporation can be broadly divided into three categories: subordinate debt, senior debt, and equity. These three types of securities are claims, with different priority, in the assets of the corporation. Default arises when the value of the claims is larger than the value of the assets. In this case, senior bondholders have priority over subordinated debt holders, and these, in turn, have priority over stockholders, on the distribution of assets of the corporation. As such, equity is riskier than subordinated debt which, in turn, is riskier than senior debt. If prices are informative, a component of the price of each security should account for the institution's risk. There must be a common denominator that runs through the prices of senior, subordinated debt and equity assessing the state of riskness of the corporation. However, the information contained in prices is multiple and diverse, and the question becomes how to isolated the component of the price that provides information on idiosyncratic risk. This signal is implicit in the price and, consequently, unobservable to the investor and regulator. We need to device a mechanism for signal extraction.
Our approach for signal extraction is based on a linear decomposition of the return to equity and yields of subordinated and senior debt. Suppose that the return/yield of each security has two broad components: a systematic component and an idiosyncratic component. The systematic component is associated with market conditions such as the state of the stock market, the bond market, the Treasury yield curve, the state of the business cycle, etc. The idiosyncratic component is associated with the special characteristics of the security, such as embedded options, liquidity of the particular issue, etc, plus it will contain information about the state of riskness of the corporation. Our hypothesis is that within the idiosyncratic component of each security, the risk signal should be common to the three types of securities considered, and it will be captured by a single unobserved variable, which we call the "coincident indicator of bank risk". We proceed in two stages. In the first stage, because we have information on the state of the stock and bond markets, we linearly filter the systematic component in equity and debt.
The filtered series for equity and debt are proxies for the idiosyncratic component of each security. In the second stage, the idiosyncratic component of each security is split between two unobservable components, one is common to all securities and represents the bank's risk signal, and the other is particular to each security and represents its individual characteristics. Hence, the bank signal, being implicit in the price, can be considered as a residual signal that is uncorrelated with systematic components. The present approach answers directly to the opponents to proposals of subordinated debt as a bank monitoring device when they claim that subordinated yields, being contaminated by many non-credit related factors, are lacking clarity. The same criticism can be cast on any proposal that relies on secondary market prices of a single security. Our view is a global view in that, considering the secondary market prices of all securities that form the capital structure of the corporation, we aim to construct a multivariate signal with a higher signal-to-noise ratio than any other based on a single security. Formally, our model is the following.
Let Dsub t , Dsen t , and R t be the time series of changes in subordinated debt yields, senior debt yields, and return to equity, respectively; and let f t be a vector of factors. In the first stage of our approach, we remove the systematic component by running a regression as the following
The factors that we consider are the stock market, the bond market and Treasury market.
The state of the equity market is represented by the returns to the SP500 index. The state of the bond market is represented by the returns to the 10-year Treasury notes, and the 10-year AAA bank and financial bond index. More specific market conditions, i.e. liquidity concerns, that affect subordinated debt (rated A in the corporations that we consider below) and senior debt (rated A+) are represented by two indexes, the 10-year A and A+ financial firms bond indexes.
In the second stage, we retrieve the filtered series, which are the residuals of (1). Let
be the respective time series of changes in the filtered subordinated debt yields, senior debt yields and returns to equity. These series represent the idiosyncratic component for each security in which we hypothesize that there is a non-observable common denominator conveying the state of risk of the corporation. Our model consists of the following equations 
In equation (2), each series has two stochastic components, one is the unobserved risk signal S t that is common to the three series, and the other is an error component u it } 3 , 2 , 1 {  i that represents idiosyncrasies of each type of securities and measurement error.
The risk signal enters into the set of equations (2) contemporaneously but with a different weight in each equation. A priori the risk signal may be dynamic and in equation (3) we allow for a general autoregressive structure. We also allow for autocorrelation in the idiosyncratic term u it and in the system of equations (4) we write general autoregressive
are all of finite order. Since S t and u it are both unobservable, for identification purposes, we need to assume that both are mutually uncorrelated at all leads and lags.
The main task is to retrieve the coincident indicator S t . If the model (2)  . This is because, when the corporation becomes riskier, we should expect debt yields to increase since investors will be selling the debt securities pushing their price down and, at the same time, the return to equity will go down since investors will be also selling the stock. This is the role that we should expect to be played by secondary market prices of debt and equity if there are truly informative about the fundamentals of the corporation.
However one may claim that the same behavior will be triggered by systematic events such as a recession, where stocks fall out of favor and we observe a sell out with declines in stock prices that can bring a corporation to the brink of default. What would it be the role of our signal in this case? The return to equity of the corporation will react to the state of the market according to its historical load  estimated in (1) . If the fundamentals of the firm are not robust, it is expected that the drop in equity prices will be more severe than that corresponding to its historical behavior. This extra drop will be realized in the residual of the system (1). At the same time, bondholders evaluating the new state of the corporation will perceive the extra risk by dumping the bonds and raising the yield. Our signal S t in system (2) will indicate that there is a joint drop in returns and an increase in debt yields that do not correspond to historical norms sending an alert to regulators. The risk signal is an indicator of extraordinary circumstances but it will not detect the specific cause that has triggered the exceptional event.
It may be also argued that the risk signal may be filtering too much information because it does not capture the volatility of returns, which in turn can affect the likelihood of financial distress. This is a potential problem for which a more sophisticated model, which will include first and second moments, is needed. However, in an indirect way, the risk signal will take care of this problem. Since the signal is allowed to be autocorrelated, an increase of volatility, related to financial distress, will be picked up by the risk signal over time. How soon it will be picked up, it will depend on the degree and shape of the autocorrelation function of the signal. If there is high volatility, there will be large movements below and above the mean return. If the movements below the mean are severe enough and they are accompanied by large positive changes in the debt yields, the proposed risk signal will flush an alert. The trade-off faced by regulators is either to entertain a parsimonious model that provides fast valuable information or a more complicated model that may produce a marginal increase in information, which may be already available in other complementary signals. Our view is that the proposed signal is easy to implement and it should be understood as an alert mechanism that will complement other signals, some focusing on the volatility of the returns series.
Implementation of the risk signal
We implement the dynamic risk signal model, summarized in equations (1), (2), (3) and (4), for two banking institutions: Bank of America after its merger with Nations Bank in October 1, 1998 , and Banker's Trust, involved in fraudulent derivatives trading for which federal racketeering charges were filed in Sept 1995. In the following sections, we provide a detailed implementation of the risk signal model for the Bank of America and a summarized version for Banker's Trust.
Bank of America. Description of the data
In the Fixed Investment Securities Database (FISD), we have searched for subordinated debt and senior debt issued by the Bank of America/Nations Bank Corporation. These two institutions merged on October 1, 1998. Our search aims to collect securities with similar financial characteristics but with different claims on the assets of the corporation.
We have matched subordinated debt to senior debt and to Treasury notes. The three types of securities have a 10-year maturity and a semi-annual coupon frequency; they are noncallable and were issued around the same time. We have selected the following debentures: a subordinated debt issued on 1.29.1998 with an annual coupon of 6.375%; a senior debt issued on 3.24.1998 with an annual coupon of 6.26%; and a Treasury Note issued on 2.11.1998 with an annual coupon of 5.5%. The S&P ratings of the subordinated debt is A and that of the senior debt is A+.
We have retrieved the time series of the daily yields to maturity of these securities from Bloomberg. We analyze the average of the yield bid and ask quotes. In the upper panel of Table I , we provide a descriptive summary of the yields to maturity for subordinated debt, senior debt and the Treasury Note for the period October 1, 1998 to July 27, 2001 .
The median yield of subordinated debt is 20 basis points above the median senior debt yield and 137 basis points above the Treasury notes. In the lower panels of Table 1, we show a summary of descriptive statistics of the debt yield changes, return to equity, and spreads to Treasury. The average yield change for subordinated debt, senior debt, Treasury notes, and return to equity is almost 0.0. However, the standard deviation of return to equity is approximately 2.5 times larger than the standard deviation of the fixed income securities. The average subordinated debt spread to Treasury is about 130 basis points, with a maximum of 200 basis points at the end of the year 2000. Subordinated debt yield changes are highly correlated with changes in senior debt yields and Treasury yields, with correlations of 0.7. However the correlation with returns to equity is practically zero. In Figure 1 , we can observe the higher volatility of return to equity compared to that of subordinated and senior debt yield changes. The yield changes seem to be more volatile at the end of the sample, in the year 2001.
[take in Table I] [take in Figure 1] Standard tests for unit root confirm that the debt yields and the equity prices are nonstationary, and they are not cointegrated. However, the changes in yields and return to equity are stationary [8] . Hence, the construction of a dynamic signal of institutional risk should rely on the analysis of the changes or movements in subordinated debt, senior debt and Treasury yields, and in the return to equity.
Bank of America. Estimation of the risk signal
The first stage of our methodology consists of estimating system (1) to obtain the time series filtered from market conditions. In Table II , we present the results of regressing changes in subordinated debt yields, senior debt yields and return to equity on a variety of financial indexes, which capture the state of the equity and bond markets. The equity market is represented by the returns to the SP500 index (Rt_sp500). The state of the bond market is summarized by the movements in the yield of four types of securities. We consider the risk-free 10-year Treasury Notes (Dtre), and the 10-year AAA bank and financial bond index (Dbf10yaaa). The yield changes of these two types of securities are highly correlated with a coefficient of correlation of 0.87. Since the subordinated debt
and senior debt that we analyze are rated A and A+ respectively, we have included two indexes that represent market conditions affecting these two grades of securities, i.e. liquidity concerns. We consider the 10-year A and A+ financial firms bond indexes (Dfn10ya+, Dfn10ya).
[take in Table II] Movements in the subordinated debt yield are correlated mainly with movements in the Treasury yields, and to a lower extent, with movements in the yields of the subordinated debt market. One percent increase in the Treasury yield changes translates into 0.72 % in the subordinated debt yield changes. Movements in the senior debt yield have a similar sensitivity to movements in the Treasury yield. However, the senior debt seems to be more sensitive to the specific A+ bond market movements. The return to equity loads primarily in the market portfolio with a beta of 1.17. Overall, we can see that market conditions explain 32% of the variance of return to equity, 58% of the variance of subordinated debt yield changes, and 76% of the variance of senior debt yield movements. In other words, the riskier the security, the smaller proportion of its variance can be explained by the state of the markets; there is a larger idiosyncratic component in equity than in subordinated debt, and this one, in turn, has a larger idiosyncratic component than the senior debt. We extract the idiosyncratic component of the series by subtracting the effect of market conditions from the original series. The new filtered series are the residuals of the regressions reported in Table II. In the second stage, we proceed to extract the risk signal S t estimating equations (2), (3), and (4). We propose different specifications for the autoregressive structures of (3) and (4) . Standard model selection procedures based on likelihood ratio tests and on the Akaike and Schwarz information criteria seem to indicate that the preferred specification for S t is an AR(1) process, for u 1t an AR(1), for u 2t an AR(2), and for u 3t an AR(0).
In Table III , we report the maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters of model. In the upper panel, we considered the filtered series from regression (3) presented in Table   2 , and in the lower panel, the filtered series from regression (2) [take in Table III [take in Figure 2 ]
In Figure 3 , we compare the time events provided by the risk signal with the behavior of the equity price and the subordinated debt and senior debt spreads to treasury. A positive risk signal is associated with a decline in equity prices jointly with a substantial increase in both spreads. Conversely, a negative risk signal is associated with an increase in equity prices and lower spreads. It is interesting to note that from February to October 2000 the subordinated debt spread and senior spread were steadily rising but the equity price was relatively stable, thus the risk signal was basically zero. It took a substantial drop in the equity price to its lowest level between 10/1999-7/2001 ($40 per share) coupled with a substantial increase in the senior debt spread to set off the risk signal, which jumped about four standard deviations. Another interesting event is April 2001. The senior debt spread rose to its highest level in the analyzed period but the risk signal indicated a decrease in risk. This was due to the rising equity prices and lower subordinated debt spreads. In summary, the risk signal exploits the joint behavior of fixed income securities and equity.
[take in Figure 3 ]
Bank of America. Forecasting the risk signal: a leading indicator
The coincident indicator built in the previous section alerts investors and regulators about concurrent risk changes, that is, risk that is developing on the spot. It would be desirable for the regulators to forecast when risk will develop. Hence, the question is: is there any leading indicator that can anticipate alert movements in the risk signal? Subordinated debt proposals recommend the follow up of subordinated debt spreads to monitor the risk of the corporation. In this section, we claim that this follow up is not sufficient and it needs to be complemented with information contained in other securities issued by the institution. We show that the subordinated debt spread is a poor indicator of risk changes and we propose the construction of a leading indicator for the risk signal based on the subordinated debt and senior debt spreads and equity returns.
In Table IV , we collect preliminary evidence on the lead-lag relation between the risk signal and subordinated debt and senior debt spread changes and equity returns. In the upper panel, we report the cross-correlation between the lagged risk signal and concurrent changes in spread and equity returns. These correlations are statistically zero, as expected, since the risk signal is not designed to forecast equity returns or spreads.
However, the cross-correlation between the future risk signal and concurrent changes in spread and equity returns is more interesting because it has information on the ability of equity returns and spreads to forecast the risk signal. In the lower panel of Table IV , we observe that for equity returns, this cross-correlation is negative (about -0.10), the lower the returns, the larger the signal. For changes in the spreads, the cross-correlation is positive (about 0.30 one-period ahead), the larger the changes in the spread, the larger the risk signal will be. Thus, changes in spreads and equity prices seem to have power to forecast the movements in the risk signal.
[take in Table IV] To formalize the leading behavior of spreads and equity returns, we construct a VAR system with four variables: the risk signal, returns to equity, subordinated debt spread changes, and senior debt spread changes. Standard statistical procedures indicate that the optimal length of the VAR is two lags. We report the estimation results for the equation of the risk signal, which is the following (t-statistics in parenthesis) 
where R t is the return to equity, DspSub t is the change in the subordinated debt spread to treasury, and DspSen t is the change in the senior debt spread to treasury. Grangercausality tests indicate that returns to equity, subordinated debt spread changes, and senior debt spread changes have a strong forecasting ability for the risk signal (they reject the null hypothesis of non-Granger causality with p-values of 0.0004, 0.02, and 0.05 respectively). In Figure 4 , we show the VAR impulse response function corresponding to the risk signal. These functions confirm the leading behavior of spread changes and equity returns documented in Table IV . The three graphs in the upper panel of Figure 4 confirm that the risk signal does not forecast either returns or spreads. However, in the lower panel, we observe that the risk signal seems to respond strongly to changes in the senior debt spreads and to changes in subordinated debt spreads, and to a lesser extent to changes in equity prices. We find that 52% of the variance of the risk signal is due to senior debt spread changes, 35% is due to subordinated debt spread changes, 7% is due to equity returns, and the remaining 6% is due to its own innovations. Finally, the leading indicator is constructed as the one-day-ahead forecast of the risk signal using equation (6) . We find that this leading indicator and the actual value of the risk signal have a strong correlation of 0.83.
[take in Figure 4 ]
The risk signal for Banker's Trust
We apply the same methodology to Banker's Trust, which went through several episodes of financial distress. Banker's Trust was involved in several well-publicized scandals involving derivatives trading, beginning in 1993 and leading to the filing of federal racketeering charges against the institution in September 1995. In the summer and fall of 1998, Bankers's Trust suffered substantial losses from investments in emerging markets as a result of the ongoing emerging markets currency crisis, which led in November 1998 to the announcement of a takeover by the Deutsche Bank.
From FISD and Bloomberg databases, we collect data on yields to maturity of subordinated debt and senior debt issued by Banker's Trust and Government Treasury Notes with very similar financial characteristics. The three types of securities have a 10-year maturity. The subordinated debt was issued on 4.19.1995 with a semiannual coupon of 8.25% and was rated A; the senior debt was issued on 8.16.1995 with a semiannual coupon of 7.625% and A+ rating; and the Treasury Note was issued on 2.15.1995 with a semiannual coupon of 7.5%. The period of analysis goes from 8.16.1995 to 6.3.1999, when the merger with the Deutsche Bank took place.
In Table V , we report the estimation results and the extraction of the risk signal. In the upper panel, we extract the market components of the yield changes and equity returns.
The market explains 40-50% of the changes in the yields of the subordinated and senior debts and 26% of the variance of the equity returns. The market factors affecting the subordinated and senior debts are the treasury market for both debts and the state of the market corresponding to the A and A+ rated bonds. The equity return has a market beta of 0.93 and it is also affected by the state of the bond market. In the lower panel of Table   6 , we proceed to the extraction of the risk signal. Once the yield changes and return are filtered from market conditions, we search for a common signal across the three securities. The preferred econometric specification is very similar to that of the Bank of America with the exception that the signal S t in the present case does not seem to behave as an AR (1) process; however the same order in the autoregressive structures remain for u 1t AR(1), for u 2t an AR(2), and for u 3t an AR(0). The risk signal in the Banker's Trust case is stronger than in the case of the Bank of America. The loadings for the debt yields and the equity return, 1  , 2  and 3  have the right signs and are statistically very significant with p-values of zero. The magnitude of the loading in the subordinated debt yields is the largest indicating that this type of security is the most sensitive to changes in the risk signal.
[take in Table V ]
In Figure 5 , we plot the risk signal S t . We observe that there are two main periods of extreme stress. The first one is October/November 1995 after the filing of federal racketeering charges against Banker's Trust. The second one is the period surrounding the emerging markets currency crisis of 1998. The signal peaks in October 1998 and it eases off in November of 1998 after the announcement of the merger with the Deutsche Bank.
[take in Figure 5 ]
Conclusions
Our main objective has been the development of a dynamic risk signal that is valuable to the regulator to monitor and assess in real time the risk profile of a financial institution.
The proposed signal is an additional and complementary tool that bank supervisors can add to their tool kit for monitoring institutional risk. We have proposed a multivariate dynamic signal that combines fluctuations in equity prices, subordinated debt, and senior debt, issued by the institution. The proposed signal has to be dynamic because the regulator needs to take corrective actions in a timely fashion. Numerous cross-sectional studies of subordinated debt find a positive correlation between measures of risk and subordinated yield spreads. These cross-sectional studies are important to support the implementation of policy proposals but, by their nature, they are not suitable to assess risk in real time. The proposed signal is multivariate because we presume that bondholders and stockholders may have a common interest in the long run viability of the institution, contrary to the wide spread moral hazard arguments that support the view that the incentives of bondholders and stockholders are not aligned, disqualifying equity prices as informative signals.
We have constructed a coincident indicator of risk that is based on the value of a joint claim. The common feature of the three most representative liabilities of the corporation -equity, subordinated debt, and senior debt -is that they are claims, although with different priority, on the same assets of the institution and their pricing must have a common component that accounts for institutional idiosyncratic risk. Our risk signal extracts this common component. The characteristics of the proposed risk signal are: (1) it is stochastic since it is based on a time series model of yield changes and equity returns; (2) it is non-observable; we extract it from yield fluctuations and equity returns; (3) it monitors idiosyncratic risk of the corporation because subordinated debt and senior debt yields as well as equity returns are filtered from systematic risk or market conditions; and (4) it is predictable to a larger degree because it is possible to construct a leading indicator based mostly on subordinated debt and senior debt spreads to Treasury and, to a lesser extent, on equity returns.
To apply our methodology, we have collected data on daily yields and equity prices for two banking institutions: the Bank of America from October 1, 1998, when We have also shown that the follow up of subordinated debt spreads, as policy proposals recommend, is a partial indicator of risk changes in the corporation. For the case of Bank of America, we have constructed a leading indicator of the risk signal that is based on subordinated and senior debt spreads to Treasury and on equity returns. Based on a VAR system, we have found that, interestingly enough, 52% of the variance of the risk signal is explained by senior debt spread fluctuations, 35% by subordinated debt spread fluctuations, 7% by equity returns, and the remaining 6% by its own innovations.
It would be desirable to implement the signal for additional institutions that have been under financial distress in the recent times. Unfortunately, there were few cases in the 1990's. We found that Bank One would be an interesting case because in 1999 and 2000 this institution went through a period of considerable financial stress. However, the time series data on subordinated debt yields issued by the bank was very poor, lacking information for long periods of time. The substantial number of missing data points would have required making many judgment calls, and consequently, would have cast doubts on the results of our analysis.
In summary, while we find support for the view, as espoused by (Flannery, 1998) and others, that the prices of various liabilities issued by a financial intermediary do respond to changes in institutional risk, we also find that no single asset price provides sufficient information to serve as a single signal of solvency risk. Indirect market discipline can, however, be achieved by monitoring not only the yields of subordinated debt but also by monitoring secondary market prices of senior debt and equity. Regulators and investors should consider all market information that is available because each type of security contains non-redundant information about the risk profile of the banking corporation. Dsub: change in the yield to maturity of 10-year subordinated debt. Dsen: change in the yield to maturity of 10-year senior debt. Rt: return to equity. Rt_sp500 : return to the SP500 index. Dtre: change in the yield to maturity of 10-year Treasury Notes. Dbf10yaaa: change in the yield to maturity of bank and financial firms 10-year AAA bond index. Dfn10ya+: change in the yield to maturity of financial firms 10-year A+ bond index. Dfn10ya: change in the yield to maturity of financial firms 10-year A bond index.
Robust t-statistics in parenthesis based on the Newey-West standard errors. Table II .
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Dsen_f2 Rt_f1 Table  II . Dsub: change in the yield to maturity of 10-year subordinated debt. Dsen: change in the yield to maturity of 10-year senior debt. Rt: return to equity. Rt_sp500 : return to the SP500 index. Dtre: change in the yield to maturity of 10-year Treasury Notes. Dbf10yaaa: change in the yield to maturity of bank and financial firms 10-year AAA bond index. Dfn10ya+: change in the yield to maturity of financial firms 10-year A+ bond index. Dfn10ya: change in the yield to maturity of financial firms 10-year A bond index. Robust t-statistics in parenthesis based on the Newey-West standard errors. Risk Signal
Risk Signal Model
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